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nyos have been used success-
y to grow a vaccine agauut
b. Cox says he and his as.
ates grew a virus whit ap.
sntly has protected six riasalteat
inst the disease.
•
OX made his announcement at
monies opening the University
California's new virus labora.
in Berkely. Cox says as
eves the best way to guard
ies and children apainst polo
a feed them a live virus, when
then protect the child againit













































Rev, Paul T. Lyles brought out
an interesting fact in his sermon
last night..
Said when the leaders of the
people of Jerusalem were picked
up and transplanted to the land
'et their conquerers. the Babylon
ions, .they wiote more scripture
than they had in some time.
One would think that in their
awn country, with a feeling of
security, they would have done a
better job, but this was not the
case.
Incidentally the Methodist churah
has broken ground for their new
building program The people of
Murray will watch tail program
with interest find we along with
many others offer our congratula-
tions to this church . for under-
taking- a program of such - rmig-
nitu—dE
YOUR PROGREBRIVIII BOMB NMI&
PAPIER FOR OVER HALF A CZNTURY
—.0 • ORA....
[ WeatherKentucky cloudy with'sornechance of rain west portiontonight. Lowest around 55east and 50 west. Tuesdaycooler ncirthwest portion andturning cooler east and southportions by afternoon..




Pep Club SI_ •
Cheerleader E
The Murray Training Is •
sponsored the election stet. .er-
leaders October 8, at 1:15 ,..n. The
election was held in the Little
Chapel at Murray State College.
Fifteen girls tried out before the
student body and a group of
judges consisting of Mrs. Dew-
drop Rowlett, Mrs. Diana Wales
and Matt Sparkman.
The five girls selected for cheer-
leaders are Ella Jean Irvan Nancy
Wainscolt. Afta Fay Andrus





• Dr.. Leland B. Jacobs, associate
.prolessor of education at Ohio
State University. Columbus, Ohio,
be guest speaker at a Social
-tor rtementa
and high school* teachers on Octo-
ber 24 and 24 at the Murray
State College Auditorium.
Dr. Jacobs will speak at three
lectures on Friday and one on
Saturday to which .invitations have
been sent to all elementary and
secondary teachers in West Ken-
tucky. Dr. Jacobs subjects for the
four sessions will be: "Foundation
Stones for the Social Studies,"
"The Structure at Units of Work,"
''Dedication to Learnt4C-Bsd "AC'Ll
tivities in the Social Studies Pro-
gram"
The Social Science Conference
is being sponsored by Murray
State College in cooperation with
the date department of educa-
tion. Miss Margaret Campbell and
Miss Ruby Smith are co-chairman
of the planning committee.
Mei Alice Waters turned the
'first shovel full of dirt for the
new balding. just as her grand-
mother did for the avesent struc-
ture.
We committed the anpardonable
5 n the other day. Got some blue
jeans for the four year old, and
a- our Ignorance we got one pair
girls blue jeans in the bunch.
•••••••=mommomm,
He was horrified at the very
thought and wouldn t touch them
a ith a ten foot pole.
Never saw a boy grow like
Teddy Vaughn. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard.
Wp can remember when Teddy
belenged to the sand box set, and
raw he's bigger than we are.
%amber tine looking boy is the
.1 of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morris.
The city fathers are working on
e city dump.
1 road will encircle the area
th a particular spot for the
arping of garbage.
The cooperation of everyone as
requested to keep the road clear
earbage In other words. ro
all the way-to the crimping area
he fore you throw your garbage
out.
The new spot is about 200 yards
down the road from the old
spet. The retail is being scraped
and gravelled, and win be kept
weed state of repataa.s-
nor will have in cameo, for dump-
ing it before they get to the pro-
per place. .
Our opinion or the four way
stop sign on West Main street la
improving. Believe it wile -twork
'at after all. .
We Mire need some work done
on the sidewalks in the city.
After walking about six
eight blocks, we feel as if we'lldid
rundliretigh a combat course.
Ladles pushing a baby -birgrty
have an especially •difficult time.
These WM days are not hard
take.
Natters that beef is suppolted to
'me down Maybe more folks can




A spokesman for Merging Stuart,
Limited, a big British bookie firm.
explaining why his company does
not like to take bets on the Ameri-
can presidential election 
"The customer trivially knows
more about it than we do—n







Several aendents were reporteci
by Cpl. Brigham Futrell of the
State Police over the weekend.
Friday at 7:00 p.m. Purdom
Lovitt of Murray route two hit
the automobile of H. J. Fenton of
Murray' routefour as Mr. Fenton
was turning into his driveway off
the Hazel Highway.
Lovitt was driving a 1950 Ford
and Mr. Fenton. a 1948 Mercury.
On Saturday morning at 6:30
a.m. Mrs. Dorothy Cnadwick of
Detroit and Robert Cai son of
Murray collided in the dense fog
at the city limns of Dexter. Mrs
Chadwick was in a 1952 Pontiac
and Mr. Carson was driving a
1952 GMC truck. Mrs. Chadwick
was coming toward Murray and
Mr. Carson was turning into a
service station. No one was in-
jured however both vehicles suf-
fered damage.
The worst of the-
cidents ocurred at 8.15 p.m. on
Sunday night near the 95-Drive-In.
Jim Bucy of Buchanan. Tennessee
driving a 1950 Chevrolet and Fred-
die Owens of Hazel route one had
a wreck as Owen turned off the
highway and Bucy crashed into
his right side,
Those injured were Peggic Brom-
lett who was in the Bucy car.
and Margaret Thornton who was
in the Owen car.
Miss Bromlett. received a broken
-nose and Mun Thornton received
a head injury. Both received treat-
ment at the Murray nospital and
were released.
VETERANS REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE re MURRAY SOON
Mr. B. D. Nisbet, a contact rep-
resentative of the Kentucky Ex-
Service Man's Board will be pre-
sent in Murray on Wednesday
October 22 at the American Le-
gion Home. He wil lassist veterans
and their dependants with elaan
benefits due them as a result of
their military service.
He will be present from 8:00 a.m.
to COO p.m.
Mrs R. T. "Dock" Farker OZgS- A.-t Least Seven MIllion More Voters Areed away Saturday at 11 30 pm'
at her home on Murray route five. E
following an illness of one year
Mrs. Parker leaves her husband:
three daughters Mrs Joe Lassiter
of Murray route five Mrs. Finis
Outland of Murray route three
and Mrs. Leon Jorez of Detroit:
five sops. Clifford of Almo route
ore, Hafford of Murray. Thomas
and Johnny of Murray route five,
and R. T. of Owensboro: ON
' rieferr-Afee'ltainee T. ',Nene of
Murray and Mrs Florence John-
son of Murray.
She also leaves 19 grandchildren
and six grest-crandchildien.
Mrs Parker was a member of
the New Hope Methodist church
where the funend, 'vas held yes-
terday at 300 o'clock Rev J
Burpne, Bro Tom McCullough and
Dr H. C. Chiles officiated
Burial was In the Murra city
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ralph McCuis-
tom-Jo• Parker. John Parker. Linn
Lasinter. Randall, Patterson and
Finis Outland.
The Max H. Churchill Ftmeral
Home was in charge of arrange.
ments.•
AND NOW THE KITCHEN SINK ITSELF
IT'S PRETTY OBVIOUS what ta happening here, nil LL (*) Cad IL Austin of Woodburn. Ore., points out
on the carrier Princeton that this Douglas Skyralder attack bomber Is going to go "everything but Um
kitchen sink" one better by actually dropping a kitchen rank on enemy Installations in Korea. The sink




A. L. Lindsey. grandfather of
P. A. Lindsey, Jr. of Murray.
passed away Saturday night in
Mayfield. He was the father of
P. A. Lindsey, Sr., of Mayfield.
lie is stravived by his wife Mrs.
Lindsey, one son. P. .A. Lindsey.
Sr.. of Mayfield and a grandson
P. A. Lindsey. Jr.. of Murray.
The fueeral arrangements are
Ana charge 'of the Roberts Funeral
Home of Mayfield. and will be
held today there.
The Lindsey store Is clened to-
day in observance of Mr. Lind-
sey's death.
AND MRS. P (JlIES
GROW 'EM BIG
Mrs: G. P. Fltrghee of Idien.-
ray route four brought In a
huge turnip to the Ledger and
Times today. The monster of
the garden se eight. five and
three fourthspounds, and is
In perfect shape.
It measures twentv-one and
three -fourths inches around,
and twenty three inches
around the ends
Mrs. Hughes said that she
has several more almost as
large. and %then rut into, are
found to be just as solid and
good as the smaller one-s.
.10
J. A. Nanney To
Address Meeting
J Nanney, local representa-
tive for the Business Men's As-
surance Company of Kansas City,
Missouri will attend a Kentucky-
West Virginia Sales meeting of
company representatives October
13 and 14 at the Brown Hotel
in Louisville, Ky.
Mr Nanney has been associated
With B M.A. since 1946 and is
scheduled to address the meet-
ing on the aepects of serving com-
pany clients In this area.
• •
xpected To Cast Vote Malan 1948
By George T. Marder rUP)
The prospect of a rectord turn-
out of voters It adding to the
headache's of the men plotting
the political carnpaings.
All i signs point to a great tn-
flux nheienetfiterslr—writers
Registration figures are way un,
sparked by the greatest donne in
history to get out the vote;
It's been estimated by people
working on this campaign that
at least seven million additional
voters will take the trouble *o
go to the polls this year than in
1948. Some of the getout-(he-vora
people wouldn't be surprised t
see a boost often to fifteen min
lion, or more.
To the politician, any sudden
Increase of that proportion, or
anything like it. means all bets
are off on any dependable evalua-
tion in plotting the campaigns.
For even areas which would
seem to be Safe on the basis of
past performance cannot be count-
ed upon when there is a sudden
outpouring of the voters. -
For instance, in a community
where the voting list has increased
semewhat in. line with the popula-
teen, the politicians can figure
that the new voters will break
drawn pretty much ate ng the tra-
ditional party lines. If a community
has been strongly GOP' for ex-
ample, the new voters probably
will show a margin in favor of
Republicanism. And therefore, the
candidate can spend his time and
money and energy eampaignine
elsewhere.
But when yoir get an increase
of the size indicated for 1952
you can't count upon any area
a; safe .Fas instance, a 15-oil-
lion increase in voters this year
would be a boost Of more than ;•0
percent over 1948. Any substan-
tial number of: Ott group fevoring




could furnish upsets in areas
counted safe for years.
That IS one reason ivhy we've
been genie)* io Much campaigning
this year, oven in sec•ions where
the candidate wouldn't seem- to
have to go to keep an advantage.
the big. new vote, if jt comes. is
to much of an uncertain tartans
A second tiolitical headache it
to see to it ttat those, who want
to vote get t e chance. The pro-
blem of handling a 80-million
vote, which is being predicted by
many for 1952, is no easy one. In
some :eap, voters normally have
to sta4id in line., sometimes far
bents— ilea vote, What 'Happees
when we get a 10-percent in-
crease ?
Not all states use tha..electric
voting machine, fastest way of
getting in the vote. In _fact, at
of the latest report for 1952, only
about 27 states permit use of
voting machines, against paper
ballots. And they're not fully
used /even in the states which
permit them. Only the highly.
populated areas have bothered tc
install the machines.
The voting machine has beea
making only slow progress from
the horse and buggy days. It's
been more than half a rennin'
since the voting machine made its
bow in Americirri politick. But
today, there still are more com-
nitouties voting by paper ballot
than by machine.
The progress has
against a determined opposition
which argues that tee machines
are too expensive and too corn•
plicated.
With arguments are debatable,
f one figures over a period of
years machine cost ver: us the
yearly' cost of 'priper and pencil
and workers required to tabulate
the paper ballots.
The 'voting machine which cur-
rently is being used is about as
simple as starting a car, simples.
a. If a voter wants to cast a straight
ballot by machine he pulls two
levers, on to draw the curtain;
the second to cast his party vote.
If ne wants to split his vote, he
still draws the curtain and then
pulls a lever down at the side
of each candidate's name he favors.
When he opens the curtain his
vole is recorded.
At any rate, thee 'prospect of
record voting crowds is bringing
all kinds of suggestion ort how to
all kinds of suggestions on how to
Many states are planning for 3
record nursener of polling places.
Last week., the Reoublican na-
tional committee 'indicated that
would not be enough. It suggested
:in area around the polling place
be roped off. and any voter with-
in the roped off area at poll
closing time be allowed to cast
his vote even after hours. Em-
ployers also are being urged to
give extra time off to workers
during the day. And election of-
ficials are oratd to ceputiae vet-
erans, former nalitary policemen.





MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000 Vol.3-5(IIITNo. 183
EMPLOYEES ARRIVING
Apartment And Rooms Urgently
Needed as Large Group Comes In
Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
Wyman Lowe, 82. will be held at
2 p.m today at Lowes Baptiat
Church with the Rev. W. H. Hor-
ton officiating. Burial will be in
Lowes Cemetery.
Mrs. Lowe died at 6:20 p.m.
Friday at the home of her dowel-
ter. Mrs. K. Patterson at Louis-
ville. •
Other survivnrs include her
mother, Mrs. Ella Weman. Mur-
ray: fives isters. Mrs. Cate Wilker-
son, Murray; Miss Nellie Wyman,
Murriay: Mrs Flossie Tartt, Red-
land, Calif.: Mrs. Bernice Fisher,
Earlington and a brother. Eugene
Wyman. Wing°.
Pallbearers will be Ray Veucaso-
vie, Ray Veueasovie, Jr.. Hilton
Haley. M 0. DeJarnatt. John M.
Lowe and Jones Hagan.
Friends may call at tiny M.





COLOGNE, Germany, Oct_ 11—
(UP)—That disastrous train wreck
in England notwithstanding, in-
ventors are lakne else wraps off
the train of tomorrow, a train
built to zip along a single rail at
speeds tin to 210 mles an hour.
"The Rail Transportation So--
ciety," a Ennio backed by a
Sewidish multi-millionaire, un-
veiled a model of its streamlined
train at a public exhibition near
Cologne, Germany.
The model. two fifths of normal
size—is streamlined to the slick-
ness of a beLdet. It runs on rollers
instead of conventinaal wheels.
The rollers ride on a single roll
Supported more than six feet
above ground on concrete pillars.
Two locemotives, one pushing and
one pulling, do the work.
The model has hit 95 miles an
hour on a track where the curves
are so sharp that conventional
itrain would be Lm ted tat 18
miles an hour.
The inventors say that a half-
size model will do 180 miles an
hour and the full scale model will
rare along at 210 miles An hour.
A T.A)s Angeles eranneer says
his firm- plans to 'build a city
railway in Los Angeles with a
single track similar to the one
used fee the super-traiii.
Employees of the H. C. Price
Company, contractors for the
Texas Gas Transmission Company,
have begun. to move into Murray,
where they will make their home
until about January 1. The com-
pany is laying a gas line along
side of the present line that de-
livers gas from the Texas oil
fields, to consumers in the state
of Kentucky.
It is anticipated that the work
will be completed :bout January
1- depending 011 weather conditions.
About two hundred persons Will
move into Murray during the
three month period, and the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Murray is
urging ttiat the people of the city
aid in all respects, to make Murray
a good home for these peopie
while they are here.
Approximately one hundied sin-
gle rooms will be neeeled by the
group, and about fifty apartments. I
Space for fifty •traders will also
be required during their, stay
_
The Chamber of Commerce is
acting as central headquarters for
the placing of the employees of
the company and their families
The cnamber has been busy all
morning long with requests fur
rooms and apartments, end has
requested that all persons in
Murray who have either an apart-
ment or room call and' give the
locat
Citizens of Murray are requested
to charge normal rental rates far
rooms, apartments. and trailer
SpeCell.
There are about fifty chddren of
school age in the group that will
come to Murray. and these child-
ren will have Ao be absorted into
the city school system duting the
three month period.
All agencies in Murray. such as
schools, churches, fraternal or-
ganizations, and businesses are
asked to give all possible assis-
tance to this group coming in•co
Murray.
The company has leased two
buildings from the Western Dark
Fired tobaco growers association
far their headquarters. Workers
will be transported from Murray
each day to the job site and will
be returned to Murray each even-
ing. The pipeline will be built
adjacent to the present pipeline
that runs in a general Southwest
to Northeast direction. Although
the pipeline does not enter Cal-
loway county at any point, the
city 'Of Murray was selected be-
cause of its central location.
All operations of the contracting
firm will take place from Murray
during the period that the pipe-
line is being laid.
Completion df The huge project
will mean that two pipelines will
be ready for use to transport gas
from the MI fields, to the con-
sumers in the state. The gas- is
used for heating puraoses, cook.
ing. and for iodustrial pujposes.
It has been 'Mutated that a
payroll of approximately one-haft
million dollars will be deposited
In Murray during the three month
period. The addition of this pay-
roll during the fall and pre-Christ-
mas season tern mean an unforseen
boost in, business for Murray busi-
ness. men. These employees will
Murray Training PTA
Will Meet Wednesday
The Murray Training School
PTA will hold its next regular
monthly meeting in the music
room of the school on Wednesday
afternoon. October 15 at 2:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs Rue Overbey, co-
chairmen, urge that each parent
be present for the opportunity cf
parents and teachers working to-
gether.
They also urge- that the parents
cooperate to help their children
let the 100 per cent attendance
record for their rooms.
•
Private first Class Darrell
Mathis spent the weekend with
relatives and friends.. He is sta-i it did make me think to try tohoned at a camp in Virginia. remember to turn everything off.
make Murray their home during
their stay here.
Murray was selected by the
company after a careful survey
of surrounding towns. Officiate
expressed pleasure at the clean-
liness of the town and of the
facilities offered.
About two hundred people will
come to Murray with the com-
pany and about one hundred will
•be hired by the company from
this area.
The combined total of employees
of the company will approximate
three hundred.
Those persons who wish to rent
rooms, apartments, or trailer spaceil
are urgently requested to notify
the Chamber of Commerce at





Funeral services for A G 'Hughes
were held at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel Saturday after-
noon at two o'clock with Rev.
Paul T. Lyles officiating.
Mr. Hughes, age 70, passed away
at his home on North Fifth Street
Friday afternoon. His death was
attributed to paralysis after •
week's illness; however he had
been in ill health for three years.
He was chief of the Murray Fire
Department for 22 years and re-
tired three years ago.
He was a member ot the Metho-
dist Church and of the Tennessee
River Lodge F&AM No, 829.
Survivors are hs wife. Mrs.
Attie White: two daughters, Mn,
Jack White of Murray, and Mrs.
Ralph Jetton. of Aiker. S. C: one
sister, Mrs J. W. Watson. Saltilla,
Tenn.; three grandelaugnters Misses
Jackie, Rita and Claudine White,
Murray.
Burial was in the City cemetery
with the Masonic Lodge in charge.
Active pallbearers were W 0.
Spencer, R C. Harp. J. C. Mau-
pin. Cecil Outland_ Wrnfred Alli-
son and Wilson
Honorary pallbearers were Nuel
Kemp, Luther Robertson, Charlie
Grogan, Elias Robertson, Jim*
Strader and Vernon C. Stubble-
field, Sr.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




. What effect, if any. did Fire
Prevention Week have on your
being more careful about area
in the home
ANRWFRS
Mr*. Treater' Young: I think tt
made us more cemsciows of the
danger of fire That would make
us more careful with fire just
knowing hew ,dangerous it is
MM. O;IWILT; WeM: I'm Biwa),"
careful about fire so I guess
didn't have much eflect on me.
I've always been afraid of fire
and I try not to have any lira
traps in my home
Mrs. George Unehurch: I .alwavr
try to be careful but I guess
hearing so much about fires male
me more enriiiFiniat of how dan-
gerous fire can be.
Mrs. II. Radford: I have alwavt
been careful as I knew, how to he
about fire. because I was always
so scary about fires I guess hear-
ing so much aboula-firee during
the past week 'made me think
more about it than I would have
otherwise
Mrs. R. M. Pollard: I hard!,
know what to say because I have
always been very careful about
fires in my home. hut I -suppose












,.COME-- BY AND SEE US-
0: Lei J Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Qualit‘
POPC011) IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.
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• CAN'T CALL HIM A GIRL ANYMORE
21 -oONTS1.0111 Stevie iiiiperstein got tired of Los Angeles playmates
c..... - •, ram a girl became of his tong, curly hair (left), arid made
. such a fuss that his i.irents got hint his first haircut frightl. He looksi




Sales Every Tuesday --- 12:00 Noon
RAIN OR SHIM:.
Ben Fishel Automobile Auction
'I NEY I.E II.L. Manager
Hobe Elliott - AUCTIONEERS — Hugh Jamcs
CAIRO Phone 222-223
Scoi.izi and Ohio Streets
Po
SPORTS LINEUP
Its anataer \veils and Saila.
&Ws wins or losses are being put
behind as the rat.orfs major cal-
la. elevens prep ,for this week-
end's game. The emparsis will oe
on conference (lashes. with such
important league tilts as Kansas
vs. Oklahoma in the Big Seven.
Georgia Tech and Auburn and
LSU vs. Georgia in the South-
eastern, Minnesota and Illinois
in the Big Ten, Texas AltiM and
TCU and Texas-Arkansas in the
Southwest, and UCLA vs. Stan-
ford in the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence. In non-conference headliner.;
its Army and 'Pittsburgh, Cali-
fornia and Santa Ultra, Maryland
and Navq, Michigan State and
Syracuse. Ohio State and Wash-
ington Sall- and Purdue is
Dame-.
Syracuse will have to go into
the game against Michigan Slat -
Without the seri/ices of cite of
its star Unem.en. tackle Bob Fleck.
The 256-pound Fleck suffered is
leg oijory against Cornell and
will be sidelined about 10 days.
The San Francisco 49'irs and
the New York Giants are riding
high as the professiona. football
season heads fur the fourth week-
end of action. The Giants notchel
their third straight win and moved
to the top of the American Con-
ference with a 17-9 win over
Cleveland yesterday San Fran-
cisco rang up victory number
three and retained its liatiunal
Conference leadership with a :23-0
ots the-Chootto Card* beet -Washmgton
ai oaeh -Detroit:- M -OTIeFriames,
:7-6. Philadelphia downed Pitts-
Laargh 26-21 I. ,a kr.seles nipped
‘'.reen Bay anti the Oswalt.,
Bears beat Minas 36-20.
ILLINOIS
-A lightweight championship boat
highlights .1 week of boxing whicnI begins a ith a 10-rounder betweer
inddleweights Joey Gorden°. and
taey Ozamprai is NSW York to-
:.night. In the 15-round title go
set for Wednesday in Clueago the
challenger Jimmy Carter la, a
!solid favorite to take the crdwa
away from Max:cos Laio-ei Sal is.
Bu eroni and Dave Davey ea/lido
in New York. with Iguectroni a
• 'Yogi\ y favia
---
011ie AI. of the King Ranch are
erected to d -csde tod. y ii it will





of -Czafty Admaal" in the $50,000
Weston& ton International at Laurel
Saturday. Crafty Admiral was
withdrawn Sidurday when he fail-
ed ta round into trip farm_ To
Market is the likely ieplaoement.
The Baxter Springs, Kansas,
baseball team beat Alba. Missou:I.
11-3 yesterchy, the Baxter Springs
manager is pretty enthusiastic over
his cleanup man, who batted its
five runs with a homer and tgro
singles. So are the New York
Yankees. It was Mickey Mantle.





coach Jake Flowers of the Cle-
veland Indians has teen turned
boar in one of the first moves
by general manager Hank Green-
berg to pep up the Tribe
Cleveland which proshed se-
cond for the second straight sea-
son—needs to be more aggresive,
Greenberg feels. ind this is the
reason the former St. LOWL3 Card-
inal infielder is being dropped.
In a brief announcement made
tonight. Greenberg said- 'the c14.2
%anted a more aggressive tyae
• at coach than -Flowers proved to
Greenberg also says a replace-
ment 19 iinder,consideration and
that .the Lat that Floweis con-
tract will 'Mit. kie renewed, doe •
not mean the ball club is cutting
down its personnel.
The 50-year old Flowers came
to Cleveland from the post as
general manager of the Milwuakce
"Brewers in the American Associa.
tian two year ago.
Prior to that he was with Pitts-
faunas.... a roach from INS to'
196 when be moved in UM to
the Boston Braves for one year
befi.re going to MIlwaekee..„
Flowers_ - who makes hit winter
home in Clearwater. Florida came
into organiezd baseball in 1922
with C..mbricige. Maryland arid
went to the Natiunal League St
Louis Cardinals first in 10ZI and
again to stay in the majors in
With farmers gone. manager Al
Lopez has only coaches Tony Cue-
cinello, Mel Harder and Ball Leobe
left
An FDR Sow, Tim
•
JOHN O. ROOSIVIPIT. youngest son
cf the at President, displays an
-1 Like Ike" button as he an-
nounces ll New Tore his support
Of the Republican candidate tot
President. He offered his services
to General Eisenhower's head-










with Eve Arden and
rm:: • i Williams
AMY SALIN LAAiltiAl. 23, scion of
one of Egypt's wealthiest families,
is shown after he was sentenced to
life imprisonment for opposing
Egyptian land reform by tome. He
was accused of storming into a po-
lice station al Ilarilgtia, bran-
dishing a Tornrni gua and shout-
ing that land reitirm watild be ea.
ftrreed bolt "over my deisfhody-F
Land reform legislation limtlig
ownership of agricultural land*
Egypt to 200 aaiss. (International'
,
LIFE FOR OPPOSING LAND REFORM
A LIFE StiNTENCE on accusation alt oppoieng Egyptian land reform by
force faces Adly Salehlaimlum, 23, rahown (left) being brought in to
pollee station In El Minya. He is a scion of one of Egypt's wealthiest
families. The government demanded a death penalty befors a special
military court, wanting to make an example of Lamlum as a remnant
of the old criminal feudal regime " Lana reform legislation enacted
In mid-September under Premier Maj. Gen. Mohammed Nagulb limits
ownership to 200 acres per person. SvonJ photo 1,




James Pader, (-5c of three anr
tee veterins endued* on a
a treasure tiuntinc 'lip to tn.:
South seas. expiaining tsgA they .1
finance We t •••
"We II make money say legiti-
mate way we ean__that 111. except
for taking a steady job." 'Mhos 





are now conne4t.0 with
this business






FRAK-A'ORT, --Aims for ihe
construction of a two-unit Armory
at Paducah wire announced today
by the State Property and Build-
ings Commission headed by Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby.
The structure to be built in
aziordance with plans recommend-
ed by the National Guard Bureau
will cost an estimated $183,000.
The state has appropriated 646.350
as its portion of the cost and the
remainder ot the funds will he
furnished bY the Federal Govern-
ment
The Paducah site for the Arm0-7
was chosen because of the ,ra-
portance at the area is national





















The Railroads Pay. Proportionately More Than
Any Other Form of Public Transportation
.AAILIDADS PAY Odle 12m TAX
PER DOUAI OT UMIAK
/4179PII TItjUR PAY AROUT AT
TAX Pit DOLLAR Of NEYTNUE
BOMA WARS PAY A1104T Sc
Pia DOUAI OF 111.41fOT
All CARTONS rot oofer Si TAX
poo DOLLAR Of 111/Vetild
By reason of the fact that railroads
base built and paid for their own road-
ways, they pay a type of property taxes
which is escaped by their competitors.
In 1950„•tate and local taxes paid
by the railroads totaled more than $300
million. and took ri cents out Of each
dollar of their revenue.
Easy For Competitors
Since approximately two-thirds of
railroad insestment is in roadwiy and
structurrs, it may be assumed that, yir-
tualTy two-thirds of this taxation is
ascribable to the fact that railroads
provide their own roadways: and con-
sequently represents a tax from which
their competitors are virtually free.
The so-called taxes paid by other
forms of transportation are, for the
inost part. partial payments for use
of publicly pros ided and maintained
highways or airports, and represent
virtually no contribution to the gen-
eral expenses of government or the
services of public welfare.
,Tax Figures Comma!
Including these go-called taxes and
also }Acrid itictitue. and excise taxes,
payments in 1919 by certificated air
carriers amounted to only about I cent-
per dollar of resemie, those of Oa,
1 and B inland water carriers to only
alioul 5 cents, and those of certificated
Class I common and contract highway
motor carriers- to onirettooNifq kents
per dollar. •
Tile corresponding figure! kr fa i !-
roads was tnoie-thast 12 cents per dol-
lar of revenuss.'
Low Rate of Earnings
Thus the railrods pay in taxes more
cents per dollar of revenue than their
competitors and in addition bear the
full cost of pros Ming and maintain-
ing their own roadways.
The fact that railroads pay Leas ice
taxe,, and that what is left from the
railroad revenue dollar after paying .
opt-rating expenses and taxes niust
support a much larger investment in
necessary facilities than in the ease ,
of subsidised motor, water and air
carriers, makes all the more significant
the low rate of return odurised by rail-
roads in the five post-war rears,- when
their return on net inVeettitele aver.-







































































CAB DR/v/EA' - SW; TW")WL/TE
All STARTS EARNA/' MONEY
AG/N, SENO AlIA1 TH'
fARE -W/F A N/CKEL TIP
FO' TAWAS 7741 '
DRIVIC ISOUTH,PL.LASE.r.r
WHY Poesnrr 7WAT IOIOT
MARRY& THE EiCcECTS crvE
LOVE Ezzr/R ARE BE-GM/NINO 71,
WEAR OFie REC4-Y.11








































OR YOUR 'WANTS AND NEE156.
NORTH OF THE BORDER, MEXICO WAY
F
GENERAL EISENHOWER displays nisi big grin as 
rue sports a Mexican
sombrero and serape, presented to him in San Diego, Calif., where he
told a crowd partly composed of U. S. Navy personnel, "We are going
to drive the .22-caliber men out df the .45-caliber jobs." (international)
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone









































Lean /NW* and Listen













2:15 Music for You




3.45 MUSIC for Monday
4:00 Puszcara rs,rage. to 0:00





6:15 Between the lanes
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7.00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand




8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listening
















T. 0.. S S sonne1
C., . TT Vamp, .k
4
f44
THEM HEALTH DROPS I
SLIPPED INTO MY WATER
(GIGGLE) SURE. PACKED A
WALLOP,' NOW WHICH ONE
OF THEM DIZZY DAMES WO
to, LOVER-BOY TELL ME
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
sees, 195a Chevrolet Dual-
vs coupe One owner, actual
stows, ti.4711. heater anti seat
cress Phone 1011/1-W. 013c
SALE: U room ' oil heates,
• tank. Herman Witty,
N. 12th St. 013p
FOR RENT
Two newly furnished
seeing risems with eli-etrie heat
as all modern convenience..




sa stoker hest. Call 746-R, Xera
iscertson. 013p
. _ z
THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
30 per ward, minimum shame
80c for 17 words. Terme sea in





have reached the flood control
target level. However, because of
rains between now and January
I care must be exercised irvert ire
these lake. to maintain discharges
Of - 4*--,411:67prevent a rise eouve
the flood control target idavel.
None of the water that raust
be released between now and
Anuary 1 will be wasted, for all
of it will pass through the power-
. house turbines, unless a storm of
Althotee TVA lakes are eetna- unusual inten
sity occurs and an
Paretively low because of The nut ahriorrr.al amount of rail falls
extremely dilly spring atiersuminer, within a relatively short time.
many of them will have to tie
drawn still lowcr./betvosen row
arid Jandayr I. VA so-called flood
season starts titan and cap.teity 'to
store about 12.000.000 "aers-feet cf
watsr (3,910.2t41.000.000 gallon 44
room furnished must be/ avaeable for f . soa-
trol ipOrpeses.
1(111e of the TVA lakes arc n a
ore favorable position thaneetticte
from the flood control viewpoint.
RE2.T i rooni tU?niVed and any additional lowering from
„as. Electrically neaten. the present mark of the will be
I482111. after 6 p.ak 014P for power purposes as they already
NOTICE
,11111,o,. Motors is pleased to announce the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Fanner
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
HURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
T Friendly For4
PHONE 170 or 4011i






eon Is ISIS,(13el War draw-
* as sad We
*ass the Ins Astr.dpslui. l 
Lasts
rin
7:77rIshotie iser from St.7t Beaten fie had referred
4*.. Garrt1•1 ea* to moats her
at Series Ite is afftseci.1 to AP
• : whose father (Awns thi
-.3 Astrid. ' Ira weeders tier shy
5' au else so much attention to file
▪ iitermar. Past Mark Whirter
,r,may hararda Deno,' rearh' a




Amami, an inspection of the -Its
CHAPTER SZVE24
DARK WHIRTER shine,' his
ton on the carriage cushions.
sst hard with tie aides, anJ
'ranted his somewhat sullen corn-
.se -with a toleration that
"t .1 to amusement. He had
"4 forward to this trip, but
see it iii • less gay corn-
-se than he had anticipated.
-Toe know," he said suddenly,
r•s a sentemptuous disregard for
sInier bf the carriage and
irises maid, who rode beside
rsie sl believe you fell for, Your
riTettY game, my dear, and
tangled In your own skein. In
words, In making love to
• ir.Itlicih him"yol d re than halfts 
It %%coil my garnet" Astrid
nvdtst. It was all your idea In
Whdlir Was delighted. Ile al-
"'4 fi end her assailing ig au hi
• I. like a cat with claws half
".' Allied „ ,
Trott you (let suecumb to his
trrt, " he teased.
1 t ret." hstrid denied. "Maybe
all necessary, but I dottil.,lite
way it's being worked!" -
There WU unnecessary vehe-
"red horn of temper. She felt
it, ply than he hadsleueseed.
kneeing how explosive she
ireelees on occasion, Whtrter was
k tnri.c.gnize the danger. !let -
ittettes rs lonaeatce. her 'before any (larn.
wa
It Was necessary," he agreed!
lir"lailtdi. "The only way. In fact.
Ve played your part mar-vel.'iisit'. Like your father. I'll be
rerlastingly grateful to you "
Astrid basked in praise, and now
e merited somewhat. Essentially
aillow person, her moods were
'.'klv changeable.
1 dlid rather like my part." she
''esscd. "And he's Mee. That's
I don't like ,thin:part. Why II
3sery. Mark 7"
Yds a lot of reasons," Whirler
! "The main one being
yeur father fired bankruptcy
• its he could ship this cargo up-.
e'er for a big profit. And with
'se Port authorities and the Army
suispichnis at the Mc-
st",ii, activities-well, we could




tO captain her. His repute-
vem die the trick. They didn't pay
kr.birtlier attention after he,took
lve'had to get a man like him,
r bilic to lend his reputation.**
went on. "lbrdinarily, he'd
!wen auspicious Loa. and
The reason for TVA's recently
announced decision to curtail de-
liveries of some secondary power
to industries is the low rainfali
in the earlier part of the sear
which reaulted in less than half
the normal amount of water flow-
ing into streams during the past
three months. During the last 77
years,- TVA sacti, there have been
only two years when the amount
of run-off for the thrsz-motnhs'
period Was less than this year--
1925 and 1930. TVA curtails de-
livery of secondary power- as. one
way to assure continued supply
of firm (or year around) power
to homes, stores, and factories.
Secondary power is that, over and
above the dependable supply.
which is sold to industries who
are prepared to have their power
supply reduced from time to time
when weather has been dry or for
,ther reasons. These eurtailments
are provided for in contracts
between TVA and the user.
September was another oelow
average month in rainfall. The
,verage for the Valley as a virile
Better Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to help
your cough or cheat cold don't delay.
Creornulsion contains only safe, help-
ful. proven ingredients and no nar-
cotics to thstnrb salute's process. It
goes into the, bronchial system to aid
nature soothe awl heal raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial miiiilmaks. Guar-
anteed to please or sour druggist re-
funds money. 'Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREOMULSION
relieves Ores* Chia Cads, Mote Issochilis
RIIVER
r...”.iste. 1552 * Al C.á.
Illanieted he kap henna Ssadieslin...
~Ling to know what cargo be
carried But after • whirlwind
courtship with a girl lihe you, his
mind all bemused with love, and
the boat belonging to your father
-it worked like • charm. Now
were all set, and the lion's share
of the credit goes to you."
"That part Is all, right," Astrid
conceded. ''But he-he was rather
-When it comes to makieg love,
how about me?" Whirter leaned
forward. "I'll soon awake you for-
get him, my dear."
A quick look around oorifirmed
Rawls' first impression. The Astrid
was fast aground on a bar. In-
credulous, he found the pilot tak-
ing It calmly.
"That durned bar's shifted since
I was along here last," he con-
fessed "Took me plumb by sur-
prise."
Raises choked down the worde
that rose to his lips. It looked 
like
mighty careless work, but now it
was up to him to get the boat 
off.
Inspection revealed that there was
no particular damage. But it also
confirmed that they were hard an
d
fast aground.
They worked for the remainder
of the daY, without sue , 
In the
morning it was necessaryetirier
to grasshoppering, and it was past
noon before they were hack 
In the
current. When finally they sighted
Jefferson City, the run had 
been
'Vow. rawer 1110 150 
Intention
putting in thd re. He'd ta
ke on
fresh full farths r upstream.
 he de-
cultil, making a quick 
estimate of
the supply that remained and 
the
next stop where more was ava
il-
able. '
He stood apart, paying no 
atten-
tion to what want on around 
him,
though now he watched the wa
ter
closely, no longer relying on 
the
pilot. A man who had 
failed once
could do so again. The 
thought
that namrnered e•s brain 
was
that it would be mont
hs, before he
couldi complet this trip and 
re-
turn. Months before be could 
see
Astrid again 
Itoblinked, his gaze sweeping
the shore. Then he looked 
again.
The next Instant he 
was signaling,
for a swing in to the empt
y wharf.





His heart was 
thudding wildly.
Something must have occurred-
mime new development which 
made
her want to see him aga
in. That
made the world right.
Ordinarily there would have
 been
little chance, traveling 
overland as
they most have, done, to 
overtake
the boat at Jetrersoa 
CIty4unless
they made a continuous 
journey by




the peesisibifity* of 
some -delay on
the river, and if sonildiod
y wanted
to meet the boat bob, enough,
they could risk the trip. 
Since that
had happened andwitrid 
was here,
nothing else mattered.
Ills first reaction dimmed
. Why,
I/ she WWI eager to set everythsag
right, should ahe choose Mara
Whiter for • traveling slimes...a-
lone it had been his presence that
had spoiled everything in St. Lotus
Rastla tried to recapture some of
his enthusiasm as the Astrid was
warped in. but it was gone no •
new disquiet. He could not put Pits
finger on What was wrong. but
things were Dot as they should rev
He had a heath that he'd glean
new latorniation soon. Certainly
be had no intention of proceeding
uprivily until he knew definitely
whererhe atood with Astrid.
A look at their faces as he
stepped ashore was not reassuring.
Whirter was scowling. Astricl'a ex-
pression he could not fathom, but
it certainly was not that of a wom-
an eager to greet her sweetheart.
"This is • surprise, to see you
folks here!" Rawls exclaimed, and
strove to make his voice hearty.
"But a pleasant one!"
"That I take leave to doubt"'
WhIrter's tone dripped ice. -Though
we'll hope that things are not
bad as they seem. Mr. McQuestion
placed his confidence iv you, Ftewle
-and falsity in man or ship I can-
not condone!" • •
Rawls looked from one to the
other in owing pe.rplexity. What-
efft-ftsoialffillIfiekettkertittiriedsg-rfot
it. WhIrter was oalcious, curt.
"I hope there's some mistake,
Captain Itawle," he added. "pp!
from the reports Which reached
my ears, almost as soon as y9.I
had left St. Louis, I have no choice
but to take a look on board. As I
think you know, I'm a special
agent for the Government."
"I don't know what this is all
about," Rawls said slowly, -but
have your look, by all means." Ho
but back the remark that was on
the end of his tongue, that there
was • fishy smell about this whole
proceeding.
Etwt why Astrid had agreed to
marry hIrn. Lomax sh-Question
had appeared te approve to the ex-
tent of giving him command of
this packet Weltild they be in-
volved in a plot ageillist him? It
seemed preposterous, but his un-
ease was giving way tb concern as
he followed them back on board.
The crew were watehing, and it
struck him ieet they did not ap-
pear puzzle.: oven siorpilleed. He
intercepted a glance between Can-
non and Whirter-a quick look
tilled with complete understanding.
Whitler went ahead, Astrid a
couple ot, steps behind him. Both
iimored, him, as he followed them
down Into the hold.
The.cargo was there-boxes and
barrels nektly stacked, needed ar-
ticle, fe r Port Benton and the wild
frontier beyond. Mining tools, gen-
eral hardware and supplies such as
would be particularly useful in a
new land. Staples in foode, boltrt
et canvas, calico and other dry
roo..• He had supervised loading
part/ Of it himself, and the boxese
were plainly marked as to.. cons
tents.
(Talc CoitinucJI
I .was only 2.60 inches, compared
with an all-time average for Sep-
tember of 3.15 inches. East of
Chattanooga the September average
vas 2.65 inches. compared with the
long range September averaes of
3.21 inches. West of that eit;
fall in September averaged !! 51
inches, coxpared with the long
range September averdse 3.07
inches. Among the wet spots in
September was Chickamauga Darn
where 4.97 tncives--telli--einved Atm,
dry ones was Savannah, in the
Kentucky I.ake area, where only
0.89 inch fell.
TVA's phosphate and elessifying
operations at its Columbia (Tenn.,
phosphate branch are to be tlosed
today for an indefinite period.
Mining and other operations of
the plant will be continued and
the unwashed phosphate sire will
be used in operations there and
at the main Wilson Dana plant.
Reason. for the change in pro-
cedure is that the deposits owned
by TVA in the immediate area
are mined out an dthe. ors from
other nearby mines is of a type
which is not suited to the washing
process. Low grade ore is washed
to bring it up to P205 content re-
quired for electric furnace use.
Elimination of washing will also
prolong the...life of the phosphate
reserves as waste occurs in wash-
ing. About 40 employees are af-
fected, most of whom already have
received offers of other TVA Jobe.
The equipment will be kept :r,
stand-by condition for possible
future use. Mined-over lands will
be rehabilitated and left in con-
dition for agricultural use or RP
the growing of timber.
Capsule Comments
A coed at Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, telling how a male stu-
d.sit gave the tip-off that one-way
vision windows in the girls show-
er rooms had been put in the
wrong way, giving those outside
an eyeful of what went on inside:
"His friends are prety mad at
hint
Made to Order
Oil or--Gat Tanks '-















Torte Searles, U. S. Department of •gricals---
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1 WWEIV TM'S CIMRACTER FIRST
WALKED Al' AEA' 1/eF RAGE AYE
5."CIe nor 577:14f4Chi---NOW
8E6145 r'NcriCE #/..s AVNER
By Barbaro Veer Bustuaar.rtra-usselEm-..-
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1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News ActivitiesJo lkirkeen, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 115011 Weddings Locals  •
Puryear Faculty
Has Fish Fry .4t
Paris- State- Park
The members of the Puryear
High School faculty and -their
families met at Paris Landing
LPERSONAL ';
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zurningham
near nny a e May-
field Presbytery Tuesday and Wed-
nesday at Bethel Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in Ballard
State Park for a fish fry on Frdav County as delegates from North
evening. October 3 Pleasant Grave Church They were
guests in the home of RA'. H. E.The invigorating weather and
the beautiful moonlight shim- Dill. pastor of Bethel Church.
" •mering over the lake made a per
Mrs. Alice Marine of Detroit,fed setting for the meeting.
Delicious catfish hush puppies II"- is visiting relatives and
" -ard all the trimmings were en- friends in the county.
joyed by the following: Misses • p
Vera Pillow. Lorene Vinso A. L. Bazzed..f.remains atn, Vera
} CLittleton. Louise Jones Kathrya his hom. e near oldwater.
Salmon, and Aline Burton. Mrs
Olga K. Freeman. Mrs. Frank Lit-
tleton. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Wil-
hams. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Child-
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Taman Taylor
and children. Ann ard Cley. Mr.
and Mrs Charles Jenkins and
daughter Jan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Paschall and children.
Linda and John. Faculty members
unable to attend were Mrs. Edna
Earl Wilson and Mr. Earl Bennett.
" • •
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
• • •
Mrti. Terrell Hayden is a patient
at the Mayfield Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Banks,
Jr., and children. Neirjorie and
Craig. and his mother. Mrs. Thomas
Banks. Sr. have moved into their
newly purchased home on the
Coldwater Wad. Mr. and Met.
E. P. Heater who did own the
home have pursed the home
of Mr and Mrs. Walter Williams.
Jr.. on South 14th Street and the
Williams have breught the home




allowance for your old







Miss Mary Alice Burton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton, Tri City, announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Al40-Dean-H-uvirphries,-norr of Mr-.--arrd- Mrs. -Lee
Humphries. Coldwater Road, Murray.
Miss Burton is a graduate of Sedalia High School in
the class of 1950 and is now employed by the Merit
Clothing Company.
Mr. Humphries attended Murray Training School andSavings li serving ten months Korea. ke this has recently been released from the S. Army afterinThe wedding is planned for October 16.
I •••
• Joint Installation Services-- Of Woodmen AnsENTLE "sswizxrr
Groves Held At The Woman's Club House
•
Machines like this en-
able Southern Bel to
Wage about three mil-
lion feet of copper wire





ALL ALONG THE LINE
Saving every usable bit of wire. each _pound of
lead, aluminum and steel that can be salvaged for
re-use, is just one of many ways Southern Bell keeps
down the cost of telephone service.
Making everS,' practical economy, working our fa-
cilities to the utmost and constandy impaaving our
methods and equipment help keep telephone wrvice
one of today's best bargains. Day andnight. a well-
trained,,capalAc and courteous team of telephom.:
folks is working to provide good serviceNt the kiwest
possible cost ... for National Defense. for industry,
and for you. — Southern Bell Telephone and lee-
graph Company. 
uTelephone service takes a smar, purr of the fam-
ily budget than it did ten years ago. .. and must sub-
scribers can call ()vice as many people.
Rest Possible Service .. . lowest Possible Cost
Social Calendar
Monday. October 13
The P: aant Gr ye Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. James
Ens.Er In at one o'clock
• • •
The Young Women's Class of the
Frst Baptist Church have a
masquerade party and wiener roast
at the Mane of NOws Eugene Jones.
Woodkrwn Street. at lied hiaty
,'clock.
The Ann Haeaeltine 'Class ef
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Cate Wilkerson,




Group IT of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian' Church will meet with
' Mrs. R. L. Wade at two-thirty
o'clock.
' • • •
The Pottertown •Holverrikers
' Club will meet with Mrs. E M
?.IcCtriston at one-thirty c'clack.
. • • •
• The fellowing circles of the
!7INTS of the First Baptist Church
! will Smetit at three reeled' air
a. 4 lolling:se:
I Circle T. Mrs. A 13 T.iliKr4.
levier—with Mrs Ira Fox.
Circle IT. Mr ia B H Catlett.
. -,der, with Miss Bettie Therntan.
• Creete----41T. Mrs. Pearl Jones,
)(Ater. with Mrs, L L. Downs.
Circle IV. Mrs Wade Crawford.
leader. with Misses Mabel arid
Mildred Goode.
•
/The Rapt Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. D. Wall
at -,ten-thirty o'clock.
• • •
. Murray State chapter No. 433
• Order of the Eastern *tar will
hold its regular meetink at the








The J N Williams chapter of
the United Daushters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs Ernes
wo••••••apeeme wale --.0•741".01097. ,•••. -wee .-sgs
Joint installation of officers for
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 aid
Junior Grove No. 9 was held
Thursday evening at the Woman's
Club house.
Officers for adult grove are: Pre-
sident Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd;
first vice-president, Mrs. I.ois
ley; second xice-president Mrs. B.
J. Hoffman; corresponding and
recording eecretary, Mrs. Genera
Hamlin: treasurer, Miss Katie Mar-
tin; auditor. Mrs. Lula Farmer.
Chaplain. Mrs. Lois Waterfield:
attendant. Mrs. Joe Baker; assist-
ant attendant. Mrs. Charlie Hale;
musician. Mrs Charlie Robertson:
captain, Miss Frances Wilson; Mrs
Robert Young is past niesident and
Miss Ruth Lassiter is financial
secretary.
Officers for the Junior Grove
are: President, Martha Ann Man.
pin: first vice-president. Georgia
Lou Edwards; second vice-presi
dent. Maudie Carr: secretary, Las
retta Culver; attendant, Rose Marie
Dyer; assistant attendant, Norma
Jean Curd; color bearer, Glenda
Culver; chaplain. Linda Hale;
captain. Nellie Jo Jackson; musican.
.Rogenia Blackwood; past president
Pew Outland.
Junior Drill team leaders ani
members present were: Sue Pas-
chall, Hazel McKinney. Bettia
Culpepper. Judy Culpepper, Pat-
ricia Cole, Linda Cullie, Frieda
Fitts. and Sue Andrus.
Officiating in the ceremonies of
-the evening was the Hazel drill
team, dressed in formels. Charfie
Robertson presided at the . piano
Mrs. Lois Waterfield was dhe I
Installing officer Mrs. J. 0. Reeves!
installing attendant. and Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton. installing chaplain.
Mrs. Robert Young. the out-
going president, presided duringFthe opening ceremonies and Mrs.
aoldia Curd during' the Jumer
activities.
The -Murray Juniors, dressed, in
colorful formals, gave a fancy
drill lead by 'Peggy Outland and
Linda Hale.
Griselda White: a junior graduate
who was entitled to receive her
pin and diploma at the recent
graduation  exercises held  at...the
West Kentucky Convention, but
who was unable to atterd that
meeting. was recognized and for-
malty presented to the grove,
with the Hazel drill tram ford/frig
the honor guard for the intro-
duction.
Included in the other Junior /
activities was a reading by Rose
Mane Dyer and a song by Sue
Paschall.
Other Junior members present
were: Nancy Mc Keel. Aah! ebora,
N. C., Fay Cole and Emma Ruth !
Valentine.
The adult grove presented the
out-going president Mrs. Robert
Beale at two-thirty o'clock. Co- , Young. with a lovely cam of while.
hostesses are Mrs H. P. Wear and gloves, as an expression of ap-
Mrs. Warren Swann. predation for her tethful service
• a •
Thet. East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Glen
Kelso at one o'clock
• • •
thirsday. October 14
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the'
Blood River Association will be
held at Sinking Springs Church
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
'Circle will meet at the Mission
at three o'clock. Mrs. Velma Wise-




Special to Ledger and Times
Lackland Air Force Base Texas,
—Tellus Wright Myers. 19 um
of Mr. and Mrs Tellus Myers
Route four, Murray is completing
his AF basic airmen indoctrina-
4,41041014Pelrest Leftism-a
Base. the "Gateway to the 'Air
Egret.-
. Lackland. situated near San An.
tonio. is the world's Merit air
torce:bese. site of Air Foe ee baele
training, for men and women,
headquarters of the Human Re-
source Research Centei. and home
of Are Officer Candidate School.
His basic training is preparing
him for entrance Into Air Force
technical training and for are
signment in specialized work. The
course Includes „a,.scientifie evalua-
tion of his aptitude"and inclination


















during the past year.
'Miss Mary Ann Underwood, state
president of the Tau Phi Lambda
Sorority, brought greetines from
the local chapter and invited the
Junior graduates to join the soro-
rity to which they are now eligible.
Fifty-five Woodmen Circle mem-
bers from Murray and Hazel and
eight visitors enjoyed the evening
of fellowship together. Punch
and cake was served during the
social period, with the past presi-
dent, Mrs. Robert Young, presid-
ing at the punch bowl.
Capsule Comments
Robert Taylor, confirming re-
ports he had night-clubbed with
his divorced wife Barbara Stan-
wyck. and asked if it might mean
a reconciliation:
"This is a town where all aincs
of ewitcheroos are possible."
REQUEST IS HIGH
Interest in the coming Noveni-
ber election appears nigh on the
part of servicemen seeking ab-
sente...- talkies being received at
the Secr.e...ay of State's office,
Secretary of State Charles K.
()tunnel !said today.
Personnel of the office now
handle requests of upward of IOC
ballots a day for absentee ballots—








the County Clerk where -the voter
is a resident All requests must
be in the hands of county clerks
by ten days before the November
election and the ballot returned
by the voter to the clerk by elec-
tion day, O'Connell added.
"While the law requires ballots
to be handled through County
Court Clerk's offices, most milt-
tarn ersonnel !use the Army blanks
that are addressed to the Sec-
retary of State and are then
forwarded to the county clerk
by this office," aid O'Connell.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral home"
Superior Ambulance Service
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Built to build your business!
Quick change artist I in minutes the detach-
able AD-A-HAK adds increneed utility to
your International pickup Unita for you:
61/2. 8 or 9-ft. pickup body.
•4•.4 ':4Vta''- i444611161:Sbe "talrill""IP:' .7 •
pickup has plenty Orcorrifort
and handling ease-plus real
economy. Other pickup. in






• ma • One OM le • • a •ilk
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Husky hauler! The medium-duty general
purieee le lea) series stake truck is built
to perform at peak i•fficiency at low coat.
12-ft_ stake body, 154-in. wheelbase.
You name the lob! There's an International built to fit it
—to do it better, for longer, at far less cost to you than any
-other truck. That's what we mean by "built to build your
business." And that's why you should talk to us about an
International first/
2-job farm handl The L-160
series with combination' 'dock
rack and grain h.dy Make.; a
rugged truck for the farm.
GVIA"s 14,000 to 16,000 lbs.
/fumy smart! Up-to-the-minute panels
chat arc gria and oil mieers. Ease/ to han-
dle-comfortable to ride in. IA and 3/4-foil
' sizes, 71/2-f1. body.
Softer roods mean ei better America
For complete information about any Internotional Truck, so...
Jones-Davis Truck & Tract' Co.
BENTON ROAD Phone 1200
•
